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Confectionery Shop System is designed and developed to assist confectionery manager and staff in managing product, sale, product’s catalog and customer ordering systematically. Product management function in this system will allow staff to register new product, monitor products’ sales performance and also monitor rejected and expired product. This system will also enable the sale process replacing the conventional cashier machine which will update product and sale record effectively. For customer, they can access a web-based product catalog, customized and design their desired cake and make ordering using a kiosk available at the confectionery shop or using their personal computer at home. The Rational Unified Process (RUP) methodology was used along the development of this ASP.net web-based system.
ABSTRAK

Confectionery Shop System direkabentuk dan dibangunkan untuk membantu pengurus dan pekerja kedai kek dan roti dalam menguruskan produk, jualan, katalog produk dan tempahan pelanggan dengan sistematik. Fungsi pengurusan produk di dalam system ini akan membolehkan pengurus mendaftarkan produk baru, memantau prestasi jualan produk dan memantau produk rosak dan tamat tempoh. Sistem ini juga akan menyokong fungsi jualan yang akan menggantikan mesin jualan konvensional yang mana berupaya mengemaskini rekod jualan dan stok produk secara lebih efektif. Bagi pelanggan kedai pula, mereka boleh mengakses katalog produk secara online, mereka bentuk dan menggubah kek yang mereka inginkan melalui kiosk yang disediakan di kedai ataupun menggunakan komputer peribadi mereka di rumah. Metodologi Rational Unified Process (RUP) telah digunakan sepanjang pembangunan system berasaskan laman web ASP.net ini.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

This chapter will describe the whole project briefly. It is very important to understand this project before it will discuss more detail in next chapter. The most important part to be viewed clearly is project background, problems that bring out this project, the objectives to achieve project scope and project significant.

1.1 Project Background

In the era of rapid development of Information and Communication Technology (ICT), food-manufacturing industry should not ignore the benefits and facilities provide by the ICT's wide range of products and services. Therefore, in this project Confectionery Shop System will be designed and developed to assist confectionery shop employee and staff in managing product, sale, product’s catalog and customer ordering systematically. Product management function in this system will allow staff to register new product, monitor products’ sales performance and also monitor rejected and expired product. This system will also focus on the sale
process using touch screen monitor by replacing the conventional cashier machine which will update product and sale record effectively. For customer, they can access a web-based product catalog, customized and design their desired cake and make ordering using a kiosk available at the confectionery shop or using their personal computer at home.

1.2 Problem Statement

In the existing manual system, in order for customer to make cake or bread ordering, customer need to come to the confectionery shop and choose the product from product’s album and tell the confectionery shop’s staff how they want their cake. On the other hand, staff will describe the product one by one and write what the customer wants on the order receipt. In other case, where customer want a specific cake design, staff will draw the design at the order receipt for reference for the cakes maker and the customer will be given other receipt which do not have the cake design drawing.

In the process of making customer’s cake ordering, the cake maker will refer to the customer order receipt and if the cake maker does not understand the cake design he or she will ask the staff at the counter. But if the staff is not working at that day, the cake maker will make the cake by following his or her understanding and this will make the customer angry and disappointed if the cake is differ from one which the customer order.

For product catalog preparation, staff will take photo of product one by one and put them into a photo album. More products to offer mean more photo album needed. Staffs also need to change the photo album to the new one when the photo album was damage because customers always use it.
For cake ordering design, it is limited to the design provide and if customer need other than that, ordering need to do other way (draw the design at the order receipt).

In sale process, although cashier machine can record the sale transaction, but it is not practical enough. Shop owner or manager need to check the sale transaction on the receipt generate by the cashier machine and write them on sale record book. It also difficult to update the information from time to time.

1.3 Objective

The system that will be developed will fulfill the following objectives:

i. To provide computerize product management for confectionery shop’s staff.

ii. To provide product catalog that allow customer to browse products using a kiosk set up at confectionery shop or using customer’s personal computer at home which have Internet access.

iii. To provide the capability to allow customer to customize and design their desired cake guided by variety of design and choices offered by the system

iv. To provide a capability for customer to make product order online.

v. To provide a capability for manager to query report on product’s inventory and sale.
1.4 Scope

1.4.1 User

The system that will developed will support the following user type:

i. Manager
Manager or shop owner will have the full access on all system functions like product catalog, manage product, view sale information, generate report and other.

ii. Staff
Shop staff can access the ordering information and sale over counter function.

iii. Customer
Customer can view and browse product catalog, customized their own cake and make ordering using the kiosk provide at the shop or using their pc which have internet access at home.

1.4.2 Functionality

Confectionery Shop System has five modules. Below are the details about all modules:

i. User Registration and Maintenance Module

This module responsible for registering staff’s user id and password and enable manager to create password that will be use to access the system. This module will let manager to create staff’s record and system will
automatically generate staff’s id that will be use to trace sale, order receive and other operation done by staff in using this system.

ii. Product Management Module

This module will let user to register new product, edit product information, view product information and print product report.

iii. Sales Module

This module will act replace the existing traditional cashier machine which will manage all the sale transaction and will process, record and update the sale information on system database.

iv. Catalog Module

This module will let customer view all products provide at confectionery shop and make ordering by selecting the item displayed.

v. Ordering Module

The ordering can be done in two ways. One with a kiosk provides at the shop and the other way is by online using Internet. Customer can make ordering by choosing product from the catalog or customized and design their desired cake using the function available. When done, user will submit the ordering and system will generate the ordering number. User need to bring the ordering number to the sale counter and tell the staff the ordering number and pay the deposit.
1.5 Project Significant

Confectionery Shop System is new approach to be implemented in the confectionery retailer industry. Other than to benefit from the ICT facilities, it will give advantage and good return to this industry sector. Computerized product and sale management will help retailer owner to increase the sale performance and product quality. Staffs can work in a new environment that is more efficient. For customer, the new approach in ordering system can give them more choices and flexibility and also more user friendly.

1.6 Conclusion

The Confectionery Shop System that will be developed is going to achieved its objectives mention earlier and solve the problem arise from the current system and hope to give better way for confectionery shop owner in managing their product and sales and promote the good quality service to customer.

For the next chapter will focus about searching, collecting and analyzing that relevant issue that similar in the project. The technique, tools and approaches used also will be explained in the chapter.
CHAPTER II

LITERATURE REVIEW AND PRODUCT METHODOLOGY

2.1 Introduction

This chapter are basically about searching, collecting and analyzing the relevant issue for the project. On the other hand, the technique, tools and approaches will be explained in this section.

2.2 Facts and Finding

2.2.1 Product Catalog and Ordering System

i. Secret Recipes website

Secret Recipes is a food retailer franchise that offer variety of confectionery item like cakes, pastry, muffins and others. It also has
a website that offers product catalog that users can view a variety of products offered by the company along with their price. For interested customers, other than going to the shop to have their dessert, they can order online with the e-booking service offered by the website. In this service, users can order Secret Recipe's cake by ticking the type of cake, filling in their personal information, choosing either to order the cake for present or otherwise and finally fill in the delivery information in the form displayed.

The information about the Secret Recipes can be accessed on their website at www.secretrecipe.com.my. Figure 2.1 below shows the product catalog and e-booking service offered by Secret Recipes online.

![Figure 2.1: Secret Recipes product catalog](image-url)